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Independant
Ia
roup
"Refutation of
mm r tud
by 03, .. Clark
The newly formed Coahuon
for the Connecucut
College Degree (CCCD) released il report
Wednesday, October ~8.Tlus was
the product of a group of about
twenty members of the Faculty

-

and

Adminislr3tion,

and

four

members of this group prepared
the final copy. Based on a rough
draft drawn up by Professor Ruby
T. Iorris. Chairman of the Depanrrent of Economics, the docu-

I

J

ment was proclaimed on us title
page to be 3 report i ued in
U

by Wendy Dolliver
Peter L. Cashman, the Republican candidate for the Connecticut
State Senate from lhe 20th district, spoke to members
of the
college community
on October
28, 1970, at Crozier-Williams.
Me Cashman answered questions related to state and national
government.
On the question of
the strength of the adminjstration
in colleges and universities within
the state he cited Yale University
where "the administration
has
given in to any push:' When asked
whether he would advocate that
professors be told what to teach,
Mr. Cashman
responded,
"I'd
judge lha t all views should be
taught."
In response to a question concerning state subsidy of private
colleges within
the state, Mr.
Cashman said, "I'm for it, but the
legislated
funds can go to the
student
rather than to the col·
Jege:' He also expressed the belief
that Catholic colleges should have
the same benefits.
"I'm fairly hard-nosed
about
the crime and drug problem," said
the candidate in response to a
question concerning crime in the
state of Connecticut.
According
to Mr. Cashman,
"Perhaps
the
extension
by the Supreme Court
of the rights of the individual has
gone too far," "There should be a
distinction between marijuana and
hard drugs," Mr. Cashman contended.
HThere is a difference
between the guy who is smoking
marijuana
for the first time and
the guy who is pushing heroilL I
think il is good lhat smoking
l

opposition
to and refutation of
the Report of Ihe Summer IUdy
Commit lee. daled Sepl. 1970 and

marijuana is no longer a felony"
said Mr. Cashman.
•
which offers numerous construe·
He conlinued, "The drug problive aJternatives:'
lem is not solvable in the usual
The three o.her faculty memway, Science plus money does not
bers
responsible for the twenty·
equal success. We can hope that
five page document thai also inthe problem is no worse than the
alcohol problem. There may al· cluded a large appendix and a
ways be 5% of society that we will preamble, werc all also heads of
respective
departments.
have 10 take care of. I hope it their
They
were
Oliver
Brown
in lhe
doesn't gel worse."
Departmenl;
DaVId
Mr. Cashman is strongly in Chemislry
Fenlon of Physics; and William
favor of lhe 18 year-old vote
McCloy of Arl.
because "it is one way of opening
In a brief preamble. lhe oali·
up the system to thaI age group
tion's spokesmen set down two
that is rejecling the syslem."
In response to a question con· possible lypes of college for onnecticut to be, one a "'high-grade,
cerning lowering the drinking age
difficult one," and the other one a
to 18, he said, "Allowing
18
college "wilh about lhe lowest scI
year-aIds to drink just because
of standards of any College in lhe
they have everything
else is a
East. The group argued in favor
cOp-oul. Start with half a loaf and
of the first plan, stressing the
get the rest later."
necessity for "rigorous requireMr. Cashman, labeling himself
a "moderate Republican or a 19th ments" for a degree.
The preamble also scI forth lhe
century liberal Republican with a
groups objections to the Summer
strong belief in individual
libSludy
Committee
(SSe)
proerty," is opposed to the "whole
posals. The CCCD argued lhat the
concept of elitist government."
plan would attracl "Iighl-weight"
The candidate. when asked to
students
and alienate
faculty,
comment on the actions of Vice
Those objeclions
listed specifiPresident Agnew said, "His (Agcally were: I) thal a student could
new's) approach
is very sub lie.
receive a degree by passing onJy
The major
problem
with Mr.
28 courses; 2) all these courses
Agnew was his attack on Mr.
could be laken pass·fail; 3) a
Goodell as a Republican. Parties
student could take as many as 16
have remained open to aU comers
courses in those departments
he
giving Ihem a middle of the road
found the least rigorous; 4) he
stand. The allack on Goodell is
need
not
expose
himself
to
something bad. In the long run it
courses he did not like; 5) poor
wilJ tend to divide the country,"
work would not be revealed, and
Mr. Cashman stated that in the
would be glossed over.
area of the fmanciaJ status of the
The body of lhe report was
state one faces "the normaJ amdivided into several sections which
(Conlinued on Page 4, Col. 3)
presented, and in most cases at·
tacked, the SSCR proposals. AJternatives were offered. issue by
issue,
The first bone of contention
concerned
the four general requirements
now part of the colwith the ambiance
of actually
lege's academic
life. The SSCR
being in the theatre."
suggested the elimination
of the
The reqUired courses for this
but the
major are English 201, 202, ~09, GeneraJ Requirements.
CCCD asked Ihat they be kept,
210 and 2J I. In addition,
the
citing such reasons as maintaining
student must choose three courses
the coUege standards with those
in the techniques
of theatre.
colleges
of similar metlle; lhe fact
These are offered on campus by
that the requirements do not seem
the Institute,
and they include
to keep interested students from
directing,
stage design, costume
applying; and specifically that the
design. theatre history and acting.
language. mathematics and science
Along with two reqUired semes·
would suffer a lack
ters of theatre in a foreign Ian· departmenls
and can·
guage, the major also provides for of student participation
sequently underfulness
of faculty
independent
study in the senior
in those areas.
year.
The CCCD asked that Ihose
In commenting
on the pronew students showing sufficient
gram, Mr. Evans stated, "I like the
strength in a certain area be reprogram
because
I don't want
lieved of the requirements of that
students to be narrow actors and
department
by passing an exam
actresses.
A liberal arts back·
given by the department
in quesground, in my opinion, will make
tion.
them better actors and actresses.
The second area of contention
Maybe we do too much talking
with was that
of the
and thinking and nol enough acl- dealt
«Models" and "General Program"
ing." Mr. Evans continued by saysuggested by the SCCR. The coahing lhat this major will allow the
lion opposed this on the grounds
sludent to "give form to his intellhat evalualion would be difficulL,
lectual ideas about the stage."
fl

udenr would be permitted
be 100 unfocused 10 lhelr concemrauon,
To mamt3.tn good
standards, the new report arg""s

and
10

favor 01 the requiremem
or
~Ironl ad\') ment 01 tudem 10
lake
certain number of related
ccerse OUI Ide the \laJor Dep rt10

menL
The proposed ad"'lng
system
emerged b the third objeC:llonal
plan. Th advisory system would
have students go before a Subcommruee of Ihe Board of Advisors 10 present hi "General Program." Arguing .ha' Ihi proposal
was too (:umbersome.
too pres·
suri7.ed bec3Us.e it made students
conform. and 100 unfair becau e
studenl
would seek OUI permls,
slve advisors, the coalition staled
that a new advi ing system could
not be afforded and indeed lhat
ludents arc over·advbed, The re·
pori called for Ie s dependence of
students upon advisors. and epcclally encouraged
the elimination of advisors' . Ignature~ on
pet ILion cards for changing of
cour. es. Ihus eliminaling
some
coofu ion during registration peri·
o<b.
iting the fact that the reo
qUired number of courses ha already dropped from 40 to .n, lhe
new report asks that the lone be
drawn at the prescnt number.
A propo al for a colloquium
for
new
tudents
concerning
liberal
education
wa" then
opposed.
Again the issues were
facully lUlIe and lack of ded,calion by the studenrs to lhe pro·
posed course. Details of the colloquium were found to be lacking,
and the need was seen for extra
funds for facully 10 leach thiS
required course. The alternative
put forward in this area was a
non.credit leclUre series that students should be 1I0ngly urged to
altend. The subject of "Whal IS a
liberal
education"
does
nOlI

orciu" 10 t
C
D_
ru I
meSler ot • d)
, ",I rag
of the report
cere dedjeated
very de •• iled
dl§cUUIOIl of the grading
tem.
Tht
R propo
31s
ere
au c cd a -·dishones.~
In the
art"3 of non· recording. of poor
grad • A small table revealed .hal
only a fe-v. tudent "ere In dire
SI rail
ac dernically,
and
the
CCD said rhat Ihi' $It"" ed the
I ck of 3 need for an overhaul of
full

'0.

sse

the )' rem,
The

CD did declare

Iha ••

limned expansion of .he Pa ·J'ail
S},'tm would be in order, but
Id
"We WI$lt '0 expre
the Slrongesl
"",,"ble objection 10 opening .he
door 10 any ,tudenl doing all P·F
work 31 Connecticut
ollege:"
Furthermore, the new co titlon
applauded olher
R proposal ,
Mh:h J:. em;ouraging acceleration.
the increased evaluation of sIUdent work and Inere:. ing _he
number of major advisor.
Ve •.• he coalilion
ouglll 10
oppo e olher minor point.
epeclallY
ludent> leaching olher
tudent
in J,ademic
areas, and
the IOlroduction of non·meellng
cour-e .
The report spenl $Ome lime on
the economic i sue that confront
the college. peclfically It offered
eleven general rule
lhal could
help decrease the academic bud·
get. The ",ost remarkable of the,e
po"'l were lhe following.
I) that no new ASSOCiate Pro·
fe 01S or Profe sor be hired,
ralher only lho:ie holding Ie <or
ranks be admitted to Ihe faculty;
2) no new departments or rna·
jor new curm;ular offerings be
slarted unle
tnaugurated by a
pecial granl;
3) the number of sludenlS
should be Increa>ed;
4) larger section ,hould be lhe
rule tn all Departments.
(Continued Oil Page 4. Col. 5)

New Theatre Studies Major
Fulfills Two-Fold Purpose
by Sue Kronick
This year the faculty vOled to
incorporate
a Theatre Studies major into the curriculum. This inter·
deparlmental
program is offered
in cooperation
with the
ational
Theatre
Institute,
formerly
the
Eugene O'Neill Foundation.
This
course of studies
provides
the
interested
student with a historical and technical understanding
of
the theatre.
The design of the major has a
two-fold purpose. Now lhe Connecticut
CoUege student
inter·
csted in the history of the theatre
can received credit for this kind of
~terest.
In addition, the student
lnterested
in becoming a professional now has an outlet for more
successfully learning lhe craft.
Presently,
Conn has a coosortium with the National Theatre
Inslitute, which will take 20 quali·
fied students
per semester. Said
Mr. Robley Evans, Assistant Professor of English, and designer of
this major."
A semester at the
Institute
provides
the student

pholO b anoll
Photography. It IS one of the most nec:emry pan:lof any ,..""paper.
We WIll no' deny m81 lOt Ih. purpo,es of loyoul. photOll'"""y hllps
bfeak up the page. The question remllM ""ether
""II rutl cr 11
photography, ot dull publicty 'nd publiC relallonl h.andouU. \I my,
anyone to submIt photographs of 1Ot« t to \liThey Will not be damaged whIle being proeeued
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Page Two

Connecticut's Coalition
The Coalition for the Connecticut College Degree has
issued a report which they state has two functions: first, to
oppose and criticize the report of the Summer Study
Committee, and second, to offer constructive alternatives.
The CCCD report serves its first function well; critrcisrns of
the Summer Study Committee report abound. Whether the
"alternati es" proposed by the commi ttee are really alternatives or an appeal for the status quo is a highly debatable
question.
.
__
.
The bulk of the alternatives are either policies which are
already in practice Or appeals for further requirements. After
criticizing the Summer Study Committee proposal to elirninate general requirements, the CCCD _recommends that
"those well prepared in some of the required areas should be
allowed to take the final examinations in those fields __ . and,
if they pass, such students should not ~,e required to
demonstrate further faiarity with that area. This IS not a
new policy; placement exams are given for exemptions of the
language requirement.
In criticizing the "General Program" in the SSC report, the
CCCD suggests that "beyond the major field, stude?ts shall
be strongly advised or possibly required to take a stipulated
number of courses in related fields outside the Major
Department, and attain several courses in such related fields
at above the elementary level." Many students now take
courses voluntarily in fields related to their major. Would
making this practice a requirement lend it greater academic
value?
The only proposal offered by the CCCD which is innovative is the "Special Degree Program: The B.A. and M_A. in
Four Years." This proposal would allow qualified students to
complete their work for the B.A. degree in three years, and
the work for the M.A. in the fourth year.
The report of the CCCD must be taken for what it is-a
reaction to the report of the Summer Study Committee.
Many of the criticisms raised regarding the SSC report
deserve consideration, but most of the alternatives proposed
by the CCCD can only be regarded as a step backward.

To the Editor:
Shain on October 23 and IS
reprintedby permission.)

The Coalition for the Connecticut College Degree has
issued its report concerning the conclusions of the Summer
Study Committee, and has offered its own alternatives to
that report. It is indeed encouraging that such a group would
form and articulate its point of view. Their research and
effort should be appreciated. But in a more important sense,
the conflicts between the CCCD report and the conclusions
of the Summer Study report should be aired. We must urge
everyone to read the new CCCD report as well as the Summer
Study report.
In order to facilitate understanding of these two documents, we propose that discussions between spokesmen be
held. It is clear that the questions raised in these reports are
complicated. To understand these questions we must use the
most direct means possible. We believe that spokesmen for
both reports should discuss merits of the proposed programs
for the benefi t of the College as a wholereheld tomorrow, Wednesday,
November 4 in the dorms from
9 a.rn, to 5 p.m. All Freshmen
are urged to vote. Note: earnpaigning is not permitted.

ews Editor
Asst. ews Editor
Feature Editor .......•...•.........•.•...•.....
Fine Arts Editor .....•.•••.•....................
Sports _~.itOI ••..••...••••••.•••..•.•••..•.••..
Advertising
Copy .........................••.............
Circulation

,

Mary Ann Sill
Peggy Mciver
Allen Carroll
Kathi Freed
Nancy Diesel
Lynn Cole
Faith Barash
Reva Korim

'73
'73
'73

'74
'72
'74
'72
'71

Anne Kennison '71
Staff:
Doris King, Dave Clark, Laurie Litten, L. Resnikoff,
Bergen, Frann Axelrad, Barbara Lopatto
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL

of Connecticut

Col.

function well within it. If it is
actually foreseen that less capable

coverage of your efforts, 1 am
forced to believe that you are

factory

Connecticut

Dear President Shain,

lVe'vewaited too long to tell students will be able to do satis- trying to play "Big Brother" to

you that we support! without
reservation, your handling of last
spring's strike.
.

lVe feel that you acted

In

work under this "easy-

College. In my opin-

out" aspect of the proposed plan,

ion, the fact that most parents

the

contribute

perhaps

greater

excellence

at least a portion of

a should be demanded of the vari- the money needed to educate

humane and intelligent manner.
To have behaved as the Concerned

Parents Group would have had
you behave, and to hav.e issued
fearsome edicts and ultunatums
and stamped your administrative

GUS departments rather than, or in
addition to, the students.
Also, in answer to the point

that a student would be allowed

failure in courses that would not
be recorded on his or her record, I
feet in tyrant fashionwould have see this as an experiment in crea-

been insulting to the integrity of tivity on the College's part and as

your very able students and facula challenge to test intellectual
ty and would have created exploboundaries on the student's part.
sive tension and dissention.
Perhaps a quote from Paul Tillich
As it was, in spite of "the
would act best as a summary, "He

their offspring does not give them
the right to intervene in the College's affairs as much as you seek
to,
Your reply to question 3-£ indi.
cates that you want the faculty
and Administration to control our

education. Yet in reply to ques.
tion l-g, you indicate your dissatisfaction with their decisions.

The only logical conclusion which
can be reached from these prem.

Parents'" thoughts to the con- who risks and fails can be for- ises is: WE (parents) want to
trary, most parents and stude~ts given. He who never risks and control the College.

learned a great deal about mediation, negotiation, people, power,
word power, human nature, and
other important items during that
peaceful exploration of a painful

never fails is a failure in his whole
being."
,
We have a new, challenging

Question l-e is meaningless. We
are all subject to "social pressure"
and "peer-group coercion." If you
believe that this is wrong, do

program presented to us by the
Summer Planning Committee. It is something about it in your society
subjectOur daughter began really to up to the Conn Collegecommuni- (the one for which college should
enjoy Connecticut during that ty to implement this program and make us better prepared.) If you

are "sheltering" your "little" chilweek. We watched how other col- live it creatively.
Ellen Ficklen '73
(Continued on Page 4, CoL5)
leges were reacting, and we began
to appreciate Connecticut from
that week forward.
We have another daughter who
was in her second year at Endicott
The Psychology Department is
"The
'Simple Trueth,'
of
If- Coilegelast year. That college's
authoritarian and high-handed re- sponsoring a lecture by Dr. Victor Plimouth Plantation" is the topic
action to its student strike (a H. Denenberg from the Bio- of Norman Holmes Pearson, who
will speak here on November 5.
modest, lady-likestrike whichwas behavioral Sciences Department
Pearson is a Professor of English
mainly for basic freedom within of the University of Connecticut
the college) was appallingto us. today, November 3, at 4:30 in and American Studies at Yale.
"How degrading," we mourned. Hale Laboratory. Dr. Denenberg
* * *
"How will the kids learn if they will speak on "Mice, Mothers and
The Ford Foundation has an-

I

News Notes
~------

At Harvard, where our Conn
daughter's twin brother weathered
the strike, there was peace for
those who sought it, involvement
for those who craved it, but none
of the unified feeling of discussion
and idea-exchange that Conn man-

aged.
We set some of these ideas
down in that peculiar questionnaire that was circulated by "Parents." It was so tilted a concoc-

tion, though, that it was hard to
answer its questions. We did much
frantic scribbling between the
lines-and obviously the dissenters
were eliminated for poor spelling
or writing or some such.
We wish we were important
and influential people. How we
would like to counterbalance the

Meanness." Faculty, students and
the generalpublic are invited,

nounced three Doctoral Fellowship programs for the year

1971-72: Doctoral Fellowships
* * *
Erhard SiegfriedGerstenberger, for American Indian Students,
a leading young theologian, pastor Black Students, and Mexican Stuand scholar from the University of dents. Each program will support
Heidelberg, Germany, will speak full-time graduate study up to five
in Oliva Hall on Wednesday,Nov. years if the Fellow maintains satis4 at 7:00 p.m, His lecture is factory progress toward t-hePh.D.
entitled "The Problem of InterInstructions and applications
preting Ancient Texts: Old Testa- may be obtained from the Ford
ment Meaning for Today." Ger- FoundatIon, 320 East 43rd St.,
stenberger taught for several years New York, New York 10017.
at the Yale University Divinity GRE's must be taken, and the
School. The lecture is open to the applicant must initiate admission
public.
to graduate school, arrange for

*

*

*

recommendations,
and forward
certified copies of his undergraduate transcript. The deadline is

The second of the Bernstein
Lectures of the Government Department will be presented on
Thursday, Nov. IL Hugh Sidney,
Chief, Time-Life Newsbureau in

January 31,1971.

istrations.

American

*

encouragement and praise!

KeepConnecticut the collegeit
has become. Whatever the conservatives wistfully remember cannot
possibly have been as fine.
Most sincerely,
Joan McIver

*

*

The Winston Smith Society
was formed for the purpose of
his experiences as a journalist with providing funds for the Marijuana
the Kennedy and Johnson Admin- Civil Liberties Project of the

righteous wrath of the Old Guard
with equally audible cheers of Washington, D.C., will speak on

Civil Liberties

Union.

To do this, they are selling artifi* * *
Victor Henri Brombert, Pro- cial marijuana plants which they
fessor of the Romance Languages "feel will provide a symbolic rallyand Literatures at Yale, will speak ing point for the pot smoking
public at the grass roots level."
Monday, Nov. 9 on "Baudelaire,
It is the opinion of the Winston
To the Editor:
Poete de Paris." The lecture will
Smith
Society that their legislaIn answer to the Controversy Col- be in French.
(Continued
on Page 4, Col. 4)
umn of October 20, 1970_ (Ed.

The main argument presented

in last week's Controversy Column seems to be that a Connecti-

cut College degree would be
downgraded if the report of the
Summer Planning Group is enacted. Specifically, it was stated

ASSOOATE EDtTOR
Sue Kronick '73

Committee

lege Students:
In reading the Satyagraha's

Committee.)

CO-EDtTORS-IN-elUEF
Patricia Strong '72
Michael Ware'72

"the least rigorous and demand-

being ing," to such a point that low
calibre students would be able to

note-the column of Ruby Turner
Morris, member Academic Policy
ESTABLISHED
IN 1916 AND PUBLISHED
BY THE STUDENTS OF
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE EVERY TUESDAY WHILE THE COLLEGE
IS IN SESSION EXCEI'f DURING EXAMINATION
AND VACATION
PERIODS. FIRST CLASS ENTRY AUTHORIZED
AT NEW LONDON,
CONNECTICUT.

]

implying that one department is An Open Letter to the Parents'

.

(This letter was sent to P~esld~nt

are treated like pitiful babies?"

Furthermore

Freshmen class elections which
'Nere held in the Student
Lounge on Wednesday, October 28 were declared invalid
because the required quorum
was not met. Elections will be

Letters To The Editor
IL_~:=":"':-::=-----.~--

that Connecticut would begin to
attract "light-weight" students
who could take as many as 16

I)!t?.[l

/~U)~lLlARf

co~rses "in a single department,
which by selection could be the
least rigorous and demanding in

the College."
I feel that these sentiments
already degrade Connecticut College and a Connecticut College
degree. It doesnot say a great deal
for our present admissions staff to

Adele Wolff, Steve

ADVERTISING

BY

National Educational Advertising Services
A DIVISION OF
READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES INC
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N.V.loOn
.

_

A

-",)

imply that not only would they
fall to recognize students whose
only desire is to see education as a

lightweight endeavor, but also
that they would actually flood the
school with low calibre students.
Secondly, it assails the academic excellence of the various

departments of the College by

Dl\Alt~
graphic by carroll

Tuesday, November 3,1970
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~OPIC OF CANDOR
by Mary Ann Sill
Election Day is approac~ing and the campus IS a ven,
.
f 1·· I
..
table beehive 0 po itica activity. Peter Cashman, Republican
candidate for the State Senate,
.
.
d
spoke jwrce to capacrty crow s
in the Student Lounge; a mob
Ine
waS turned a~ay. J o~ Du f fey,
the Democratlc candidate for
the U.S. Senate who is running
against
incumbent
Thomas
Dodd and Republican Lowell
P. Weiker, is undoubtedly finding his campaign headquarters
swarming with Connectic~t
CoUege students eager to aid
.'
their candIdate wm the hearts
of the voting populous. Conn
students clearly sense the importance of student involvement in the electoral• process.
Mcart
C ·t h y .s dcam.Eugene
. 1968
tl
palgn 10
ept. omIZe
le
1
value 0··t
f stufd ent
h lOVO
t·· vement.
an I-~ar Is~ue
Th .e spm ate
untted students. behmd hun.
and were a ve~y nnp?rtant part
of the campaIgn; wIthout students, McCarthy would never
have had such a great effect on

the American public St d
involvement was at' a :eien~
dates in the pri~aries this year
when young peo I
f gh
successfully obtained their bids
p e con ronted
t:
h
the forces of th D
.
lor t e candidacy. Assuming
Party in Chicago eat t~mocrat.c
that. these student-supported
candidates
will be victorious
the National Conv t i e time of
en Ion
thi
b
Demonstration
d
S
ovem er, they will untoriums staged ! s than ~ora·
doubtedly add to the liberal
nation's
k fC
.
capital and student su
ran S 0. ongress, dedlc~ted to
dove legislation
hPport of
furthering the great legislative
Amendment to ~u~ ;s ~he
accomplishments already made
only serve to furt~er
ar
that. bring us closer lO
the remarkable ff c t strate
reality of peace.
has had on the ~
, youth
The Pnnceton Plan of a
des. During th a ~n s p~htwo-week break immediately
Moratorium's Ma~ch o~v; e~
pr?c~din~ t~e eleclions is a
ington NIX·
0
xl ·b· d . ash
bnUmnt Idea, students have the
'
n e 11 lte his m·
0
t't
I
d
h
terest in student"
b
ppOf um y 0 evote tern·
making the effor~ t~le~k /
selves full-time to campaigning
d
student demonstrators t fi a
ar be truly effectIve 10 the
in the morning. And e:en ~~~ ~ ecteral syst:m. Because studay
are can
so hid.gdwy
respected as
. • we see the impact of our
a ents
group.
I ates are able to
influence
manifested
in
th
t·
N·
,
use
em a gam support .III
lXon S most recent peace pro the·,r respee t·lve commUnities
..
gram. bPeaceful protest has al"P au,I w h a t wou Id be th·e
ways een a~ integral part of
most constructive thing we
our democratic system and it is
could do during our two-week
the foundation for all change.
break before elections?"
Clearly, the Movement for a
Let's get a group of people
New Co~gress has been a tritogether and go camping in
umph; eighty percent of all
Virginia!"
New·Congress supported candi"That's a really fine idea!"

jl:

Agnew's

r

•

1 W

peech

•
rrter

aU, and he c.une S10f111U!J mte m~
by lien Carroll
SATYAGRAI lA'S II
nglon offICe and 'la"ed ) dh"" It me.
able 10 record
bureau has been given the rare Fortunately, I
deflllnd)
opportunity of publishing an ex- our Irgument. It
reer. I
elusive uuervrew \\ilh VlCe·Presi- ,he hi«b pomt of m~
value lhol Iape vet) dearl). and
dent Agnew'. chief peech wrner
ef) lime I heM II, I Cf) like a
who wishes to remain anon)'I11ou;
due 10 the possibility of In p,ring baby _ I called Ted an mpud..,.
obscene phone ealls and bomb snob thol day-one of tbose me
threats. The writer was mter- "",men, of geniu wlu h he told
viewed III his office in the fifth me he can never hope '0 repay me
sub-basement of 'he
wing of for.
Q. I\"'t do ~ou "unk of lr.
the White tlouse, whieh " continually monitored IgIlns' Iuppi.. Agnew?
. nne man. Yel" a
mJn
and anarchists.
We shall print the in,erview lR (SIgh). I had I dream IbOUI hun I
week or twO ago. He wn riding
its entirely.
Reporter: Good lormng, Ir. around on a Greal "'bile Hone-:. Thank you for laking ,une to you know, like 'hose TV ads?
zapping ....ery radic~ib in Ihe
WI,ha lowly journaliSl.
Writer: Wcll, I don't usually coon'ry. But he didn't kill lhem.
talk to radical-liberals, especially a Oh no. He cleansed their souls
member
of the liberal-marxisl (mus' have been those enzym .. ),
and everybody hailed the Cen·
press.
Q. What do you do for the trist-Conservative movemenl as
'he salvation of our deeply
Vice-President?
A. I write most of his speeches, troubled country. It wa Beau'iand teU him whar to say 10 his ful. That's what you guys loU"
mean when you say you have a
wife when they argue.
experience" or
Q. Are you good friends with "psychedelic
some,hing.
Mr. Agnew?
Q. Could you give a good
A. Our relationship is purely
professional, although he occa- definition of uradic·lib1'·
A. Yes_
sionally calls me up to read him a
RADI -L1B/ra··dic
Iib'/n
story before he goes to sleep. He
loves the one about the traveling (abbr. of radical-liberal) I. any
American male with long hair; 2.
resorted to futile Balanchinani· salesman, andQ. Uh ... How did you get any American female with no bra;
gans.
3. a jabbering, jesticulating, jinThe "Nutcracker Pas de Deux" ~our job?
goistic Judas dedicated to Ihe
A_Well,
I
ran
away
from
home
was a disaster. The original chore·
destruclion of our Dear Democ·
ography by Ivanov dates from (Alabama) when I was two years racy; 4. anyone who isn't a reac·
old,
got
a
job
licking
envelopes
for
1892 and is one of the greatest
tionary.
classics of the ballet repertoire. Strom Thurmond, and worked my
<lRadic-lib" is my invenlion.
way
up
from
there.
Then,
one
day
The female role embodies every
you know. It was difficult to
facet of womanhood. In his adap- I was eating lunch with Ted come up with onc lerm for all lhe
tation however Mr. Balanchine has Agnew when a hippie spat in my
the eo-<Iuasi-Oagellant hip·
destroyed the woman and reo soup. The V.P. was so stirred by pies and politi TIIAT'S IT!
placed her with a no·cal sugar what I told that stupid long-hair Myrtle" come in here and lake a
substitute; all sparkle. no taste. that tears came to his eyes. and he note of that! " eo-quasi-Oagel.
The role proved beyond Johnna insisted I take the job.
lant." You will soon be seeing
Q. What do you think of the that all over your eastern-liberalKirkland.
The concert was accompanied press and television?
marxist-press_ Boy will the hardA. They're both great for reo ha t -freed om·loving-support-our.
by poorly prepared tapes and suffered from the confusion of un· acting against. There's nothing boys-middle.Americans love that
announced cast changes. The per- like a good Marxist-revisionist- one! I can hardly wait 10 see the
formers seemed possessed with a oriented editorial to make your looks on the faces of all those
pse ud o· intelleclual-spock-reareddetermination to excite through blood boil.
Q. How do you go about writspeed at the expense of natural
masocrustic·radic·lib .
Q. What are your plans for the
breath
and sensitive musical ing speeches?
A.
Well,
I
need
something
to
phrasing. This stylistic rigidity
future?
A. I'm not prepared to make a
often manifested itself in tense provoke me first, Like an issue of
the New York Times or the Constatement on Ihal, but I'm sure
shoulders, spiky hands and broken
gressional Record. If I read long I'd make a superb Southern·
wrists. While the audience was
enough, I become delirious with
strict-constructionist
Supreme
kept on the edge of their seats the
rage and. if I have an inspiration, I
dancers must surely be kept on
Courl
Justice.
scream a tyeade of epithclS into a
Q. What, of all things, do you
the edge of a masseurs couch. As
handy microphone. Then. after
all the performers are products of
hold
most dear to you?
my secretary puts me under sedaA. These magnificent United
the New York City Ballet school
tion, I play the recording back,
States-after
my Thesaurus, of
this fault may lie with the training
eliminate the obscenities (some·
offered there.
course.
Bravos to the Southeastern thing which I'm ashamed to say I
Connecticut Dance Arts CouncH picked up from hearing too many
for the tremendous amount of hippie radicals), add a word here
and there, and send it off 10
MR. G's RESTAURANT
work and energy it took to fill
Spiro.
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
Palmer Auditorium. It is due
Q. Does he usually change your
452 WilliamsStreel
largely to their enterprise that
New London, Conn.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. I) wording or ideas?
A. ot too often. He loves
Telephone 447-0400
what I write. Once, though, he

the

t

we"

not

New York City Ballet Stars
"All Sparkle~No Taste"
by Sonja Zarek
Here is a man, a vulnerable
creature adoring his body, submerged in its sensuality. He
watches his image. us, for we are
his mirror. A woman enters, raven
haired, admiring the wench in
herself-a slight sense of intrusion.
The images find each other. They
touch. They test each other's
weight and enjoy a flash of abandon. He caresses her hair. almost
lost for a moment, but his image
entices him away. Her fingers slide
hesitantly across her breast. He
gently caresses her face, never
losing sight of himself. She pauses,
her stomach pressed tentatively
against his extended arm but her
body contracts. a pathetic shadow. She sees him kiss her cheek.
Her fingers linger there but unable
to escape the prison of her reflection she backs out of the room.
Expecting no more he returns to
the sinuey refuge of liis body.
Although "Afternoon
of a
Faun," Jerome Robbins' dramatic
study of dancers devoured by the
hollow passion of narcissism, was
a last minute inclusion in the
dance
program presented
in
Palmer Auditorium, Oct. 22, its
portrayal by Melissa Hayden and
Edward Vtllella, stars of the New
York City BaUet, was the most
memorable event of the evening.
The concert opened with the
Minkus "Pas de Trois" a ballet
created by George Balanchine in
1951 to show off the technical
brilliance of Nora Kaye. Maria
TaUchief and Andre Eglevsky,
three of America's greatest dancers in their prime. Susan Hendl,
Polly Shellon and James Bogan
have mastered the steps and have
a good sense of ensemble. Bogan's
beats were neatly executed, but
all three dancers have yet to develop definitive personalities.

]ROY

t~~

~~

L,und,,'ng
Dry Cleaning
Cold Fur Storage

Compliments of

BAKERY

SEIFERT'S

443-6B08

225 Bank 51.

In direct contrast Hayden and
Villella immediately charmed the
audience with their interpretation
of Balanchine's "Stars and Stripes
Pas de Deux." Mr. Villella, shy
and darkly handsome, pretended
to be overwhelmed that either his
partner or the audience should
find him so charming. Miss Hayden flirted brashly with both
Villella and the crowd. She strutted about the stage and attacked
her task voraciously. Charged with
the speed of a tightly sprung
mechanical doll her spins bordered on the absurd. He capital·
ized on his thrilling leaps and
turns. on his breathtaking double
cabrioles and on the machismo
that has made him the only boxoffice male ballet star in the U.S.
Although the first waltz of
Villella's lyrical "Ballet Suite" suffered from an overabundance of
wafting arms the circular choreographic design created a welcome
relief from the angularity of the
preceeding works. The first duet
featuring Susan Hendl and James
Bogan was the best part of the
Suite. She showed off a splendid
back. His partnering was gentle
and showed a tender reverence for
her. Each remained awa re of the
other without being gushy. The
use of the cambre, a backwards
faU in which the girl abandons
herself to her unseen partner, was
excellent. Unfortunately Villella's
inspiration soon ran out and for
the remainder of the piece he

didn't like what I had written at

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES
Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
noW legal in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor.
Don't delay. Early abortions are

Designing

and Dressmaking

Imports

new and used
upstairs store
4 Bank St.
New London

Closed Mon.

Tues. - Thurs. 1-5
Fri. 1-9 all day Sal.
Starts
Nov. 4th

If you need information or professional assist·
anee, including immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

THE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY, I~c.
160 WEST 86.h STREET
N. Y_ 10024

Custom

Lowest Prices in
military wear

simpler and safer.

NEW YORK,

CAPUCCIO APPAREL
926 Williams S.ree'
New London, Connecticut
447-0592

GYRO/~~~

212 - 873·6650
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SEVEN DA VS A WEEK
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MACiURRAY DISON WYIlN ~ ,
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Tuesday,
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(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)
tors will eventually
change the
laws but until then, marijuana
such an enthusiastic
audience of
laws' can be contested effectively
college students, townspeople and
children receives the opportunity
in the courts.
For a 21-inch high lifelike reo
to see any large professional dance
by Nancy Diesel
.
companies.
production
of a marijuana plant,
The
Connecticut
College game tn catch a flick? Goldfield
Supporting
dancers
in per·
send $2.00 to the Winston Smith
formances such as these appear in Camels (or "What was left of the does. Can the Celties get Russell
Society, P.O. Box 13050, Phila,
Camels" as Coach Mike Shinault
back? The Camel alumni flock
works which are usuaUy reserved
Pa. J9101.
suggest~) entertained the Electric
back, begging to play. Could Lew
for the stars. Hopefully
they're
Boat Procurement
Department
AJcindor play the first quarter .and
* *
gaining the confidence which will
Undergraduates
who will be
Thursday night, October 22, in referee the second? Bob DemICCO
free them to soar above technique
Crozier-Williams.
can. Electric Boat may have pro- juniors, seniors or beginning graand share the essence of their
duate students
by next summer
The Camels, seriously hand i- cured the victory, but (you knew
inner personalities with their audio
are invited to apply for the 197 J
capped by the absences of injured
it was conung) I'd walk a mile for
ence.
Summer Pre-Professional
TraineeIn full possession of this artisDino Michaels, Jim Cawley, Wally a Camel.
ships at The Devereux Schools, a
tic maturity
1elissa Hayden and
Anderson,
and Pete Brennan,
The fencing club will begin
group of residential, multidiscipliEdward
Villella attacked
their
mono-stricken
Phil Ahern, and practices early in November. The
nary, treatment,
remedial educafinal
"Tschaikovsky
Pas de
soccer-playing Peter Vickery, pro- advisor, Miss Conklin, has schedtion and rehabilitation
centers.
Deux."
They abandoned
themduced a nine-man squad which uJed two matches [or December,
Summer
Traineeships
as aRe·
selves to the music and to (heir
overcame all obstacles in an ex- one with the University of Rhode
search
Aide,
Resident
Camp
love of the dance. They filled the
hibition of the same skill and wit Island and one with Brandeis. The
stage with joy and fireworks and
Counselor and Day Camp Counsewhich endeared
the team to club will also participate in the
carried the crowd to a sponranelor/Tutor
are available at the Pa.
countless fans last season.
annual team competition held at
ous standing ovation.
hranch in suburban Philadelphia.
The Electric Boat team dazzled
Brandeis in February and the indiOther traineeships are available in
this season's largest crowd (three)
vidual matches held at Rhode
CCCD
North
Anson,
Maine,
Santa
and the Camels as well in the rust Island College in March. Fencing
(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
Barbara, Calif., Hot Springs, Ark.,
quarter of play With their baSIC information
will be posted on the
The last section of the report
Victoria, Tex., and Rutland, Mass.
dealt with high-quality
students.
Pete Maravich (did anyone notice
bulletin board in Crozier-Williams.
Deadline for filing applications
is
The most intriguing plan was one
their socks") moves, obviously the The club welcomes both men and
result of serious planning
and women.
January
15, 1971; acceptances
that would give top-flight students
both the B.A. and M.A_ degree
will be announced
by February
memorization
sessions
during
The
Connecticut
College
after four years of study. This
15. For further information
and
lunch hours and coffee breaks.
Camels won a close game with
proposal, its explanation
and imapplication
write to Dr. Henry
However, by the second quarter,
Electric Boat October 26, 89-88.
plementation,
covered most of the
Platt,
Director,
The Devereux
the behind- the-back passes and Jim Cawley rejoined the squad,
last section, which also asked that
the
center-front
field goal reducing the number of injured
Foundation-Institute
for
Rethose students of great academic
attempts began to fail, putting the players to four.
search and Training, Devon, Pa.
promise be designated
"College
Camels back into the ball game.
The men's soccer team trav19333.
Fellows."
Good shooting by John Keating
elled to MitcheJl last Friday for a
* * *
Appendixes
to the report in~d Bernie Bradshaw, plus a fine scrimmage. The team plays Vassar
Yale University Dramatic Assocluded letters to Mrs. Morris from
Interception
by Brian Puglisi, nar- Saturday, November 7, in Poughciation announces
its three plays
other college officials who reprerowed Electric Boat's lead at the keepsie.
for the season. "Oh, What a Lovesent institutions sharing the same
half to 38·22.
The men's
swim team and
ly War" will open Nov. 12, "Rosproblems
as Connecticut.
Also
The Camels definitely got to- men's intramural
basketball
are
encrantz
and Guilderstern
Are
appended
was an editorial from
~ether in the second half. An scheduled to begin soon. Notices
Dead"
will
be
presented
in
Februthe Wall Street Journal, entitled
increased
.accuracy
in P':lglisi's will be posted in Crozier-Williams.
ary, and "The Miser" will open in
"Debasing
Higher Education;"
a shots, contlJ1ued. good shooting by Men's and women's
gymnastics
April.
study of the Pass- Fail option by
Bradshaw, Keating and Sorenson,
will begin as soon as the ordered
For information
write Yale
the Phi Beta Kappa Society; a a~ app~arance by aJu,:,nus Pe.ter equipment
(new mats, still rings
Dramat, 902A Yale Station, New
reprint of certain pages of a selfLindquist, a~d the sentun~ntaJ irn- and frame, high bar, side horse
Haven, Conn. 06520, or call the
evaluation study of Wesleyan Unipet us provided by DIn~ and and uneven bars) arrives. Mr. ZimBox Office at 865-4300.
versity, a report that the CCCD
crutche.s on th~ be~ch contnbuted
mermann hopes to hold practices
contends was a basis for the SSC
to an lmpreSSlVe, If unsuccessful
in November.
* * *
report; and finally a questionnaire
Camel drive to overtake Electric
The
Connecticut
CoJlege
Sail with Irving and E1ecta
findings sheet concerning
quesBoat. The 74-53 final score was women's swim team will travel to
Johnson in the wake of ships of
tions asked of students on this
sof~ened somewhat with the reali- Marymount
this
Saturda
the Pharaohs
and the barge of
campus about their attitudes on
zation
that t~es~ skilled; local November 4, for their first me~:
Cleopatra. And this is adventure.
grading systems. The appendixes
teams are crucial rn prepanng the
No river chart or pilot book
were included, naturally, to lend
Camels for the Vassar and Sarah
exists. The Yankee presses along,
some support to the body of the
Lawrence showdowns at the end
scraping bottom and sides, learnCoalition report.
of the season.
ing the ways of the great river
The outcome
of the report
I will forego a rah-rah plea for CASHMAN
only from experience
and study
might well be a meeting of minds
more student support of the Cam(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
of
the
magnificent
feluccas
over the issues argued in the two
els by simply stating that this bivalence of voters who want to (Egyptian
sailing vessels) whose
big reports issued this fall. The
basketball team could and shouJd
increase spending but also want to skippers have long since learned to
CCCD report was the first major
be one of the more enjoyable
cut the budget."
tame
the
unpredictable
Nile.
statement put forward as a result
aspects of one's life at ConnectiHe felt that a state income tax
From end to end, from the Sudan
of the SSC Report to President
cut.
would eventually become a reality
to the Mediterranean,
the Nile is
Shain. More controversy
over the
Consider yourself deprived if and that the present sales tax
Egypt. In four months, with exissues at stake is certain to arrive
you have never witnessed
H.P.
would be broadened. In this same
pert photographers
from National
as a result of this latest do~ument.
Goldfield's
court
technique
or
vein, Mr. Cashman said, "There
Geographic
magazine aboard, the
Bnan Puglisi's shining moments
are a million ideas being kicked
The Government
DepartYankee sails through a civilization
(especially when the lights reflect
around that are exciting and interment is sponsoring an election
and culture that has existed for
nn
his
religious
medal).
Does
Red
esting, and Connecticut is a great
eve watch tonight in the Main
over 6,000 years.
Auerbach possess the versatility to
state in which to try them out."
Lounge at Cro beginning at
This program will be held Fri.
put
down
his
cigar,
grab
Hav8:00 p.m. Members of the Deday,
November 6, J970 at 8:00 in
licek's shirt, and play for ten
partment will be prepared to
Palmer Auditorium,
Connecticut
minutes?
Mike
Shinault
can
do
it.
offer their interpretations of
College.
Captain
Johnson
will narDoes Willis Reed have enough
the res ults.
rate the film. Tickets
may be
status to cut the second half of a
purchased at the door.
Sponsored by the Connecticut
487 Coleman Street
College Club of New London.

o

I'd Walk A Mile
For A Camel

Kov's Jr.

Novemher

3,1970

LETTERS
(Continued
from Page 2, Col. 5)
dren: untie the apron strings.
I take the whole section On
parietals as an insult, both to us
students
and to you parents. We
are not little children;
we are
capable of making decisions affecting
our
personal,
non-aca.
demic welfare. If you fear we have
not learned right from wrong, if
you fear that we do not have the
strength of character to say "no"
when necessary,
then you have
done a poor job as parents, and it
is a little late to try to rectify
your mistakes.
You imply
that the twenty.
four parietal rule (which is dormoptional)
says that one should
have members of the opposite sex
"staying overnight."
It does not.
It merely states that no organized
campus
body
will take action
against who we have in our own
private room or when we have
them there.
I do not understand
"the failure of the present parietal system"-would
you please explain
just what this failure is? Perhaps
you could even suggest a system
which would be more fair to all
the individuals involved.
I think you should make ex.
plicit what you mean by "active
supervision"
of the dorms. We
have a Residence Department.
We
have Security
Guards. We have
Housefellows.
Are you suggesting
that we have armed guards checking ID's and searching everyone
entering
each dorm?
Why not
closed-circuit television cameras in
each
room?-then
you
could
really play Big Brother.
As far as the "drug situation"
is concerned,
may T suggest that
all that should
concern
you is
your own child's involvement in it
and that the best way to determine this is by talking (and listening!) to him or her? After all, if
you can't talk to your own son or
daughter,
how can you ask the
Administration
to?
1 echo the Satyagraha's
suggestion: take a look at Connecticut College. But look at our cornmunity in context with the rest of
society.
Is it not right that we
should govern ourselves (at least
socially) so that we wiJI be better
prepared
to govern our society?
Or should that society govern us?
I prefer "higher education"
to
"higher indoctrination."
Oliver J. Chartier
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Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S

74 State Street
New London, Conn.

Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers

New London

447-1365

Fifth Avenue Card Shop
in the N.L. Mall

2tJS<o .. _

Cards, Stationery,

"qood eating"

Gift Wrap

Everything New

Shoes and Handbags ... by

PappaCjatlo

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT
Decorated

AND BAKERY

Cakes for Birthday

Parties and Other Festivities

EI Mercado De Mi~uel
Imports from Mexico

89 Bank

St.

New London, Conn.

Miquel Bolton Prod.
10-5:30

447-0231

Mon .. Sat.

CLEANERS
"ON CAMPUS DAI L Y"
Call

443-4421

Belts - Sandals - Handbags
Mc-ral Cabinets ( wall, base, utility and
wardrooe l-Deacons Benches _ Dry SinksHutcheS-China Ciosets_ Corner Cabinets
S~f~ I3eds - Dlnel{e Sets. Linoleum Rugs
Ltvlng Room Sets Bedroom Sets _ Beds
Bureaus - Chests - Mattre58eli _ Ced!t
Chest s - Record Cab1nets-B,HB-Barstools
You~h Chairs_
RockecsGun Cabinets
Vanuieli-Benches_MJrrors_
End !II Coffee
TableS-Drop Leal Tables •. ANn MORE!

TEL. 442.8870

MARTY'S Inc.

447 Bank St. New London

442-2366,464-2227

"FIXED EARTH"
lEATHERCRAFT

Timothy Conn
128 Bank Street
New London, Conn. 06320

